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FCRESTS OR FABN/S

Political EconomY ol
Deforestation in Kerala
Dr. Govindaru V
scientist E1, centre for Development oflmaging

i".-r.""f tqt tc-om thiruvananthapura m (erala

'-'--

ln view 0l the high density ot populalion' row percentage

ni *oii oarficlpai,on in induslrial aclivities' and lhe

rntir'otnirniui ii,iruoitity l0r carlying out agricultural

iiitrt'oiii iiit shotr ine vear' the people o' Kerala lend

m tnoaot more in cullivalion and allied economrc

;;,ilffi. iilsilit,s r'igt'e,' pressure 0n rertile land

i?io lnoret t-nc,o,chment on loresl land'

i"Y:i::y^fi Ji:'ffi jl:- ifl il'Jfi :i: ff r;ff ,:.xT, l.:
ooin,ri ini o.Eut*es that direclly and indirectrv have

it"i ii[is; J;r1; ;.ftrestation in the slate? what is lle

iliiiirri ii,iJrt**tic and policv envir.nment that has

il;ffiii;t init pupet s'etts answers t0 lhese

questions.
uryeoag
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nd has many uses but its availability is limited. It meant that

increasing area under one use, all other types of uses are

rived of thai land. Howeve[ an ever increasing populat'on

demands additional land for producing more food, rawmaterials

and fqrnd ior developing va.ious inf.astructures. This generates

competition among various types ofland utilization. ln troPical

countries, this competition i5 clearlyvisible between forest5 and

farm land. Forests are being cleared in these countrie! on a

large scale, particularly after the lirst world Wal to produce

mole food in response to increasing population pressuret. This

has also been accelerated by the industrial and commercial

harvesting of timberand manyotherdevelopment project5 such

as river valley projects, resettlement programmes, etc. The

clearance of lorests, whatever its purpose, will be accompanied

bythe effecti of environmentaldegradation. Also, it has adverse

imoact on forest based local economic activities like collection

ofvarious forest ptoduces, Itassing dotnesticated animals, and

shiftiog cultivation . so it is evidentthat increasing demand for

agricultural products and forests producti has forced man to

resort to destruction of forests and converting them to
permanent dgricultural lands.

It is well discussed in the eco-science literature that nature has l

got its own means of rejuvenation when a sub-system'5 function

deterioratesdue to eithe. catastrophies orhuman intetventions

Human beings are also capable of speeding up the natural 
,

process of rejuvenation with the help of modern technology and I

science. However once a sub-system is totally destroyed, the 
I

^!a._
Foot Note: 1 - 5.e p8ge 70
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possibility of natural process of resurrection becomes almost nil. Even if

the society wants to rgvive.the process, it requir€s huge amounts ofcapital

and labour investments. Moreover in terms of environmental concern,

once a sub-system is destroyed the energy consumed by that system

happens to traverse towards other sub-systems. Over a pefiod of time, it

results quality changes in other sub-systems. For example, in disturbing

the forest sub-system the energy consumed by trees and plants happens

to traverse to other5ub-systems ofthe area namely land and atmosphere.

It resu1t3 in quality changes in these sub-systems (for example, soil ;rosion

in the case of land and temperature.variation in th€ case of atmosphere).

These types of relationships between the major system (i.€. nature) and

sub-systems as wella5 among the sub-Systems are not fully revealed ifthe

studyconfines it5elfto a panicular discipline. The present pap€[ however'

confines itselfto explain the causes of deforestation within the framework

of political ecology'.

Study Area
western Ghat Rbgion of Kefala is the 5tudy area of this work. The Kerala

State df India lies between north latitudes 8'18'and 12'48' and east

longitudes 74'52' and 7 2'22' . &ographically (M a p 1), the state d ivides into

three ciimatically distinct regions namely Western Ghat (mountainous teffain

with iorest cover), the Central Midlands (rolljng hills). and the Lowland5

(coastal plains).

Methodology
The changing socio-econolnic and political environments of depletion of

foress in kerala are discussed with a historical perspective, because it is a

continuous process not a static'orsudden event. Moreovet a historical

outlook helps to understand not only the nature and pattern ot changing

man lahd/natule relationship but also it5 genesis. To carryoutthe analysis,

the history otconversion of foresE into aglicultural lands is classified into

three Eras such as (l) Pre Plantation Era; (2) Plantation Era, and (3) Post

Plantation Era.

Foot Note: 2 , see iage 70
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pre Plantation Era (Before 1867 A.D)

Though there is a contmversy overlhe starting ofplantation era, it i5 generally accepted

that l86T is the initialyear of large scale commercialcultivation in the state. Sefore the

plantation era, most of the cultvated land (about 50 per cent ot th€ total cultivaled

land) and the entire non agricultural land were owned by the government (Sirkar)r'

These lands were known as Pdndoravoko Land. The rest of the lands were held under

the control of members and relatives of royal families and Rajas (free land); temples

and brdhmins (DevoJryo ms ard Erohmoswoms); and variou5 chieftains and others (lands

paying rojabhogoml a.

A complex land tenure systemwas prevailing durinq this period in between the tenant

ryots and ownerq especially between the tenant ryots and sirkar lands. The tenants of

sirkd(land and jenmon lands t had neither own€rship right nor did they have the
power to transfer the occupa ncy rig ht 6. H owevei this tenuria I relatio nsh ip was changed

in the 1860's by a series of royal proclamations. These proclamations had resulted in

the emergence of a peasant p.oprietary class who can mortgage, sell or buy land

ffeely and provided the conditions for the emergence of land market 7, which had

been one of the pre requisite factors for commercial agriculture,

Foot Note I to 7 - See page 70
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^ Another important aspect ofthese royaledicts was the encour;gement ofconve15ion

of wasteland' intb agricultural land lt may 5ound blasphemous now but forest5 were

then considered as wastelandt! According to these edicts, those who had converted

the wasteland' were Oiven ten years tax exemption but even after this period they

continued to get tax concessions, recognising theirclaim for cost of improvements on

reclaimed land s. Thiswas also significantto the social develoPment of Kefala' whereas

earlier land was concentrated in the hands of higher casts wlth this any one could

obtdin land if he had sufficient capital to carry out conversion irrespective of his ca5te

or creed. The first beneficiaries ofthis were Eu.opean planters who were interested in

investing in the high ranges of Travancore. In the later period, Syrjan Christian and

€zhavas also made use of this new ryot system whjch was open to all castes'

During thit period, the government was interested only on the collection of wild

cardamom, other spices and lumbering of royal wood5 e (teak, sandal wood, hopea,

, mahogany, laral, etc ). The collections as well as the sales of lhe5e forest products

were ca|ried out by a commercial cum Jorest conservator with head quaiters at

Alleppey. However by 1820'5 the government realised that carrying out of these

duties by one officerwas not only difficult butalso inefficient Therefore, the commercial

cum forest conservator:s duties were separated, The resPonsibilities ofcollection of

spicet felling of trees and their transportation to Alleppey and conducting sales of

these commodities were assigned to a commercial officer. Also the right to lease out

the forest land for agriculture was.gjven to revenue department in the later period r0'

This initiated the conflist between the Departments of Forest and Revenue and became

one oJ the favourable conditionsJor encroaching into the forest land for settlement

and agricultu16l purPoses,

. During this period, though the forests were owned by the government, the rights ot

the local pebple over thE forest lesources were preserved The government allowbd

the loc?15 to ule the lprests for grazing their cattle, collecting the fuel woods, wood

required.fqr agricultural implements and minor products They also enjoyed the

privilege of fetling the trees other than 'royal category'tor the conStruction of houses

. dnd other household materials. This was ,pecified in the forest policy of that time For

example, the privileges of freelyobtaining aglicultural implements from the forests

which the ryots had.enjoyed were continued to them rr. However the alien;tion of

lbcalsJrom lhe torests wrs slowly started by the end of Pre Plantation Ela, particularly

'after the nationalisation of tofests in 1887. lnitially the government imposed certain

isstrictions oti th'e use.of fbres! (by the locali). Locals were allowed to graze their

animels andito €gllect.green filanule as wellas wood for agricultural implements froln

ihe fo;es$ only fora restrjcted Period in restricted areas on paytilent offees q Butjn

the liiteriperigdr the government fully closed the entry of locals in to the forest tor

providing eflp'rgh lalds to plantations and spice gardens a.
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Pfantation Era (t860/67 to LgAOl

As a res!lt of a serles of royal proclamations in the early 1860.s, land lordism ende?
in Travancore and land assumed the characters of a commodjty in the marke(.
Nevertheless, it did not immediately boost the expamion of plantations in the state
Therefore, the Government of Travancore rese.ved th€ forest land and leased our (o
the people who were interested in developing plantation and jpice gardens. Atong
with this, the government announced various fotrns ofincentive, such as fiee gift ofa
certain amountofland, low rate of rent for the land granted on leases and incenttves
fordeveloping infrast.uctural facilities in the high range region, in 1g67. These resulted
in a rapid groMh of commercialcultjvation in the state flable 1). lhough these incentives
were meant to attrdct tofeign capital in commercial agriculture, it also opened the
opponunitjes for the local people jn undertaking adventures on the h;lls r.. A policy
wrse account of how these concessions

, rlblt l: .rreJ ur;irr C.trb Cmp\ in I rui:rnarre t9l0. t9{6 { r0rxr rcrsci

Source: Tharain George and Michael Tharakan (1985), Oevelopment ofTea plantation
in Kerala:A Historical penpectivq p.23. created a,avou.able atmosph";";;;;;;;,..
of forests into cultivated lands is given in the following pages.

Provlsion of Wasteland at Low price to the plantation Crops

yl-Sl11: rul. q"l,.y ofencouraging the ptantation cuttivation by granring wastetand
at concessionallate was started in the earl

:f I 
j,: :::"{ :; lt" ; lil;l;#ffi::; _::Ij"1x:::j1fi J;i 11,,H:

,)

) all the more essential for the cultivation

:l1lilf.l i",,,*:r.";.. ;;;;;;^"J,TT;l"J;:",fi i.,ffi j"J""::*:";
11-T1",i"d_r*9 

f"r grazing catrte orforshir,hs *r,i"r,io". ii{ ;;;;il;*t,t::1tute (1..e. 

f:ndorcyoko tand) ,nd used for meeting the community neeai oitr"
lll.l^T:1,:,,:Ittuut title to these ranas, *re teiant J,;:,;;#;;"
,turopeans 

could,not have kept the trespassers out. Hence, tte n"rious ff"s otwanetands were brought under the coml
Fo;N 

ivs, u,€ (u,,rmon rute (locally known as puduvdl rules),56

)

Totdl Arcl ,? Sh:rJYcJr Croppud ffrtc, crrh Clrll crop B)
crop\ toul cn,Ppsl

lglu- lst/ ... .rg.to
l9?0.: I l9-'] N98 16.00tdio'rt iros 9 rr.) r5.u)
t9J0..r | ?.tr.l itl {2.0o
19.i5-a6_ :i tc y).19 :16 rxr
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which simplilied the pro(edure forfegisterihg these tands ts ltfacilitated commercia'

lisalion oflands by disturbing the customary sharing of the produc€ and by €nclosure

ol these landg €nd rapid acc€ptance of land grants by the planters By this' area

under plantation started increasing rapidly

It 15 significant to note that the loyal declaration ot grtnting ownership ri9ht5 to the

common tand coincided with the incentives given tothe Europeans for investing their

cafitats on the devetopment of hills. The Dewan of Travancore in his Administration

Reports of 1865 5aid tbat the goverhment was led to consider whether special

inducement may not be held out to attnct foreign ryots and further that "the shkar

migfti otf", ce.t"in ..res ofwastelands free of all rents for a genetation or'more' but

.tuiei purioa to sr.tt ryoG a5 would offered as guarantee of permanent residence tn

it* arti"t.V Uy UrffOfng homestead of certain sPecified value' towarde the creation of

wtrith ako-dre Sirkar mlght permit timber to be felled free o{ all charges" tt'

ln 1862, by a Govemment Memorandum' wastelands were granted for coffee cultivation

free ol all assesiment forfive years, on condition that at least one fourth of the land

rorti U" pfrnt"a within the fi6t thee years' The tax lixed was three fourths of a

gritli t"Pi"." 
""aty 

ade of land Holvever' the Governraent retained the rights to

*iiii" 
",ir.u""tl.m 

these lands" Also in the same year' the government notitied

in" rr.iri" tJ""t l*d for cotl€e cultivation atvery low Price ofone Sritish rupee per

,.r". of rass ,ttar. 
"uere 

45 €stales owned by Europeans consisti':n? o,l 
.9]:::ctes 

in

the state. Aletterfromthe Dewanto the Resident of Eritish tndia' dated 16 September

ffi;;;;;;;t;; information on land srants and the prices charsedtorthem' up

i",l.iari". oi,* r,alarea of 33951acre1sold fo' planting' no charge! were levied

i., iltl-"i*t rc.zq per cenl), but on 15228 acres (46 92 per cent) one rupee per ac'e

*r, Ji*A ,ia ,ft" rest i'e', 15906 acres (46'85 pe' cent) was auctioned away wrth

," ,pt", pii" lr *r' r0 pet acr€ 11 In addition' during this period Kannan Devan Hill

Produce Company grabbed 2I5 3quare miles of forest land ftomthe Pooniat Chieffor

" ""JJ"*riJ" "i'it. 
5,oo0 which the govemment duly ratified in lST8':o

Tab|e2describesthelandgrantedbytheTravsnco.egoverr'mentforp|antations
during the period 1908 to 1931 Alcording to thk table'.about an-area 

-of 

7'3910

,.r"r"tt.". si zo p",."nt ofthe total land) were granted without audion at upset prr(e

il;;;;;il il;"uction price] itrel( which ransed tuom Rs 
.10 

to Rs' 2s p€r acre

Onlv 694.89 acres (8 76 per cent ot lne tolal land) were auctioned away at priceg

exceeding the floor auction price'

It is Dertinent to note here that these grants were made when th-e-':l:::::'" *"

i,ji,ir'"1'r",",i*e converted lnto the paddy f ietds at an average price ot not ress

ii"n nt.oOo oa, ".t" 
Oy the government tlr

ilt NG:l6.t" ,1 - sre P.9' tl
f1
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Toble 2r l,ond Gronled by the Travancoft Gov€rflment for Platrtations

During the Period 1908.193t

Yeor L6Dd Grents without
Auction

Land Sold in Aucuon

- 
l-90-8'----

" i-mq---

Alc6
n 8cr€

Rupees per
ad'e

Area
(in acre)

Rupees per
acaf---lr

t5

302.82

-ir
Frcc of Cosl

I
.'T9i1--

3t1
l5
25

Tti3
t107.02:--itl3-

-x-s4.6€
,5

19t6 t28.12 25
!stg 319.95 --25Tm6- 167.69 25 20.82 I16.U1'

I S2l 40r.08
. | 931 20.61 75.11

yearnot -21Til 453.46 JJ.Ud

Toial 7239,t0 694.89

Sourcs M S S Pandian (1990), Political €conomy of Agrarian Change: Nanchilnadr'

1880-1989, p.82.

Syst-em of Taxation

Uniike paddy fields in the plaid, estate' lands in the high ranges were assessed very

frgiily. iii"-""g.d the cultivation of tr€e crops in the 5tate For examPle' on estete

oio*ino .off"e oi tea, a land tax of 12 annas 0 e Rs075) per acre was imposed

i"t*ee-n rgOz and 1891 This was increased Rs 1 per acre in 1910 " Quring thrs

period, the rubber estates were taxed at the rate of fupees 2 per Fcre. This taxation

ln ft.nuti"n, w", v"ry low and evident from the factthat the paddy tields in the state

(in Ndnahilnadu) were paying a land revenue ol Rs 12 per acre 2r' tt is also noted-in the

work of Um'adevi 1" .According to her, the tax paid lor paddy land was about20 per

centofthe gioss incomiwhile this was about 1 5 percent and 2 percent respectively

for the lanids cultlvating coconut and rubber plantations Ev€n this light tax was relaxed

lor biqger ptbntationi under special grants. ' For example, the Kannan Devan Hill

prpdu-cis Gompany paid about 0.31 'rupae 
Per aci€ on an area coverinq a.little ove'

one lakh ad€s of iand, while the rest of 215 square miles (i'e 1' 37'600 acres) under its

ownership was not assessed at all ".

iii'--ioi- to :s - s"" p"e; zr'

.i)

t\

f\

t\
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t\
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ihouqhthe lands taken up forthe cultivation of plantation crops (coffee' tea' rubber)

vere;ot suitable for the cultivation of rice, yet the policy ol taxing the planters lightly

'rhile taring the rice cultivators heavily amounted to tubsidizing the former at the cosr

,ittre littei this is becausg the bendfits ot govemmental expenditure on transportatron

rnd cither infrastructural facilities helped the cheap transport of plantation cfops as

'rell as th€ idputs required fol plantation cultivation when they were negligible in the

plain. lviore so, the restrictions imposed on the farmer5 in the plains on the colleclion

of green manure etc , increased the cost of cultivation Howevet the ptice ol paddy

diinot increase apparently with the ris€ of cost of cultivation' Thi5 is 5o because the

fouernment policyio import rice at lower rate from othef parts of the colonial India

as well from neighboudng countries. It resulted in a shift of the cropping pattern from '

annLrar to commercial crops.

what is wlilng il the government encouraged the tultivation of plantatlon crop5 on

iewaste|andswhichwerenotfitforthecu|tivationofrice(paddy)oranyothercereaI
rops? We defer answering this question till the end of this chapter where the

onseouences ofthe expansion of plantations are taken up '

!,lode of Pay;ent of Tax

iill 1906 in Travancore, thetand taxeswere collected mostly in kind and a small portton

'n sqme places.was in the {orm of cash. 8y a govemment order in 1906' the system of

payment of land tax in kind was totaliy abolished in respect of all Sirkar tenures and

money payment was substituted. Jt adversely affected the cultivation of paddy in the

'plains 6. This order forced the paddy €ultivalors to sell a larger portion of their

produce to paythe taxin money. Howevet in tlie case ofPlantation crops, the producer

had to sell (export) his product in lny case and the change in the mode of payment of

tax in kind to caih did not affect either his decision to sell ot his profits This favoured

large scale of expansion of plantation crops especially rubbe. in the state

L€asing otrt 6f Foieit land for Cereal Cultivation

The decline of paddy cultivation oh the one hand, and the various measures adopted

for supplying sufticient number ot labourers to the plantation cultivation 2^ on the

oth;r, resulted in a shortage of food graihs in the high ranges. As a result, it became

essentialto ensure adequ6te supply of fo6d Erains to the worke6 engaged in the

plantatioi .settor This led to a deliberate policy of leasing out forests for cereal

cultivatidn, ln:thetinitial years, the ggvernment granted permission to cultivate food

crops 6h 25 acres.of ,fo/esf lands, mainly grasslands and swamps, under lease for a

period of thred years, Eut subsequehtly, the limitonarea opened was removed and

perfianent tenure was grarited on the basis oI the revision of assessment rate every

thirly years 13. This.WaS the firSt officidl opening of fofest for the cultivation of food
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fiop5 and it had far reaching consequences on the encroachment of forest5 by th
plantation workers. :
The World war I induced the shortage of lood in the state To overcome from th

stress, the government encouraged the cultivation of food crops by granting forer

under "High Range Reclamation Scheme", at concessiondl rates. Under this s'hen

up to 5 acres of lands were dist.ibuted to individuals for food (ultivation on a sh''-

term lease (known as Kuth oko Pottom)basis E. However after the War' the tenure w

extended to l2years or more (maximum period was up to 24 yea15)which was actua'

meant for f years at the beginning ofrhis programme ro

Again during the World war II and its aftermath period the shonage of food becam

more acute. The government therefore, started Grow N4ore Food Campaigns in th

state. Accordingly, the goverhment located fertjle.land, which can be ised fof ric'

cultivaiion, in the for€sted area and allotted to various ryot5 
!r,

The total area allotted for the cultivation of cereals in the cou6e of the 'Grow Morc

Food'campaigns is difficuh to estimate ln 19'14, the conservator of forests reporle!

that roughly 13,600 acres of reserved forests were offered for cultivation Out crl thr

, about 1100 ac.es were in the Cardamom Hill Reserves (cHR) t2 Howevei theactLri

figure was manylolds higher than whatit wbs reported in the government documenL

Encroathment on the forest lands was growing simultaneously along with thi

prograrnme in the state partiqularly in the CHR IT i5 becau5e duting this period' c8'

were under the control ot both forests and revenue departments The basi

iesponsibility of prevention of illegal tree cutting and encfoachment were vested wrl'

the torest department while the revenue depaitment had the control over the lanr

assigned and leased out for the ctlttivation such a dual cQntrol over the forest arei

help;d the.'people to encroach on land very easily. Forest officials wer€ ineflective ln

discharging their retponsibility firmly as the land in CHft remained undei the control

ofrevenr.te deriartment and the torest department could intervene only when th€ trees

were.uib. This dual5ystem on for€st management had helped plantation workers to

encroach forest land on a large scale.

Post Plalitation Era (After 1948)

Post Plahtation Era begins with the cgmm€ncement of the formation of Traiancore

Cochjn State in theyear1948 and characterised mainly by the Malayalie colonisation

in ihe high ranges and initiation of various high tange development programmes'

These resulted in the weakening ol institutional and physical baniers, which were the

major constraints tor the access tq this iegion during the Plantation Era

t\
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Malayalie Colonisation & tl

^ '\fter the formation of Travancore Cochin State. the Government of lndia decided to.
'eorganise the state boundaries on a lihguistic basii in 1956. During the period
l:etween 19481956. many pdrts oflamjl dominated areas like the high raige taruts ot
Peermade andDe9icolam ofldukki district and fourSouthern most taluks ofinvandrum
district, nafitely, Vilavancode, Thovala, Augasteeswaram and Kalkuldm were parts o,
I/iavancore Cochin State, while Malayali dominated Malabar r€gion was under rhe
control of Madras state !t. The pfocess of state re organisation led to wroegpread
Iamil Malayali unrest in the high ranges. To uphold the right over taluks of Devjcotam
and Peermade, the Travancore Cochjn government started the High Range Cotonasatjon' schemes and imiilem'ented it at a war tooting pace. Though the official purpose of
these sch€mes was to provide land for poor and landless agriculturaJ labourers from
the plains ofTravancor.g the uhderlying purpose wa5 to shift the lingu,stic balance in
the high ianges in favour of Malaydlies. The official goal of the High Range Cotonisation
Scheme wds to sdttle 8,000 poor and landless families on 5O,0OO acres of fofest land
at ihe four sites adjacent to Madras state r5. Accordingly each family was to be given
five aires oJ land and financial assisiance for settling down in the allotted 5ite. The
remaining land was kept for common uses 16. Though the pfoject was given up in
betwe€n its implem€ntation period, it alone incfeased the population ofldukkr drstnct
by about75 per ceht in the same period {Table.3). Atong with this,.attempts ro evrcr
earlier anCroachment were stopped,'

Table3: Decehnial Population Groirth in
K€rala arid IdukH District (1901 2001)

JGsL Kerala .ldukkl
Populadon
(ta 1000)

Decennial -

Gmwth (in 9r)
Population
(in 1000)

Decennial
Growth 6n 7o\

l09l 6396 4'l:69
l9l I 7 t48 11.75 99.60 108.88
1921 7802 9.16 108.80
1931. 950.1 21..83 187.:t7 72.59
t941 LLA32 t6.M 4.42 30.17
1951 13549 22.32 331.60 35.61
1961 '1690 24.76 580.23 74.98
l9'll 2t347 26.29 765.61 31.95
lan 25454 19.24 9'1 t.20 26.85
.199t 2901| 13.97 1072.69 t 0.45
20ot 31839 9.42 |47.35 6.96

Soufce: CensuS of India 1981,. (erala, Gneral poprrlation Table and Census of lndia
1991, KeFla; Prcviiional population Tabre.

\-
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crops and it hdd far reaching con'equ"nc"l"on the encroachment of forests by the

p lantation tvo rke r5'

rhe worrd War.l induced the shodlee orroodltjl;::i:,J;s"fi::ffiX?L.T;
stress, the government encouraQed tne cutL*.""aarr,""", 

",*. 
under this scheme,

under "i.rish Ranee Retl"'"::l :":i:T:;;ol",o'#i", t*o *nivation on a shon

up io 5 acres of Iands were distributed ro.x 'i 
,1',,""", .n"'. 

"i 
*ar, the tenure was

term fease (known as i( uthoko Pottorn) basts't .t'l::"j^";;.,;;;i;hich was actuarrv

extendedto12yearsdrmore(maxrmumPeriodwasupto?4years)whichwasacru
;:.il;..;;J;;, 

"e 
beeinnine of this proeramme ]0 

'

Asain durine the wor' *" I:lo :^:.1::1'ir[:'i ffi"T?:.':trfi"""''""il:
t-o," ..u," rhe government' theret:j:;;;';;; 

; i"". which .can be used tor rice

state. Accordingly' the government loc

l5ffi;il;;i;stii area ana attotted to various ryots 
]t'

ThetotaIar.eaa||otteiJforthecu|tivat|onofcerea|sinthecourseojl..9.:].y*"
,""ooto"L^r'r,'triturtro "'ti'"t" ii 

rgqa';n:";mm:if ::iX?f:
: 

:n';:fi:r.':,"':i::fi :i:":il""ffi ;,i*,".*' iinor " Howevet, the actuar

0.""-.t t""t [iot 
"igherthanwhat 

it was reported in the governm'ell1"::.T*"

€ncroachment on the forest r'no' *"' q'o*ing simultaneously :l:-"-n^.:lT 
*'t

broqramme in the state particularly rn tne ZHR Itls because durinS tLit p"jltd:C-l':

1",';;;";';t;;;;irol of botfr forests and revenue departments Th€-'besrc

;:il#";';;;il:: :lll':::l l#llff-',l1i;:1',:i:llff H'T: 

',l:
the forest department, while the reven!

.ri'""Jt"di""i", "ut 
for the cultivation. such a dual controt over the fo'rest area

;"i;U;;;"0* ; 
""croach 

on land verv easill,' Forest officials.wet:]1r:I-"l:" 
'"

;:;;;;;;ffiAonsibilitv firmlv as the landin cHR remained under the control

of revlnue department and the torest,oePartment could'intervene onlywhen thetrees

il;.r, ".-il; ;;", ,ystem dn foreii management had hetped plantation worker5 to

eicroigh forest land on a large scale'

Pojt Plaiution Era (Aftet 1948)

*rio,u'no,,on €ra begins with lhe commencement of the formation of Travaneore

;;il;i* 
';;;ye_Jr1948 

and characterised mainlv bv the Malavalie colonisatron

,".?" i'ti r""t";;d initiation'of various high range development programmes

,i"r" *r"rO"J ,i *" *"akening of institutionaiand physical barriers, which were the

;;;;;;;;,t t"t,he accesi to this region durins the Plantation Era i

' nG**",4;;=-'o*"^
l:i4n
I
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^ Malayalie Colonisation
wt9

After the formation of T,avancore Cochin State, the Government of Indla decided to
reorganise the state boundaries on a linguistic basis in 1956, During the perroo
between 1948 1956, many patts of Tamitdominated area5like the high range tatuks of
Peermade and DeVicolam of ldukkidistrict and foursouthern most taluks of Trivandru m
district nam€l, Vilavancode, Thovala, Augasteeswaram and Kalkulam were parts of
Travancore Cochin State, while Malayali dominated Mblabar region was under the
control of Madras state r. The process of state re organisalion led to widespread
Tamil Maltyaliunrest in the high ranges. To uphold the right over taluks of Devicolam
and Peermade, the,Travancore Cochin government started the High Range Colonisation

schemes and implemented it at a war footing pace. Though the official purpose of
these schemis was to provide land for poor and landless agricultural labourers from

the plains of Travancore, the underlying purpo5e was to shift the linguistic balance in

the high ranges in favou. of Malayalies. The officialgoal of the High Range Colonlsatlon

Scheme wis to iettle &000 poor and landless families on 50,000 acres of forest land

at the four sites adjacent to Madras state 3t. Accordingly each family was to be given

live acres of land and tinancial assistance for settling down in the allotted site The

remaining land was kept for common uses 16. Though the project was given up in

between its implementation period, italone increased the poPulation ofldukki district

by about 75 per cent in the sam€ period (fable.3). Along with this, attempb to evict

earlier encroachment were stopped.

Tsble 3: Decennial Poputation Grorrth in

Kersls 8nd Idukkl District (i901 2001)

Year Kerala .Idukki
PopuJstiol
(in 1000)

Deceodal
Growth (in'%)'

Population
(in 1000)

Decdnnial
Growth (in %)

1091 '.6396 47.69

191l 7148 I r.75 99.60 108.88

..1921 't802 .9.16 :108.80 19.23

'1931 ". 9507 21.83 187.77. 72.59

L941.. 11032 r6.04 u4.42 30.t7

1951 .t3549 22.82 331.@ 3s.61

1961 ., . . , 16904 24.76 5E0.23 74,9E

r97l ..21347 .29. /oJ.o r 31.95

1981 _ .25454 .- ., .. 19.U 971.20 26.85

1991. : ,.2901r , 13.97 1072.69 10.45

2n0l' 3t839 9.42 fi4?.35 6.96

Source 'Cerisus of lndia 1981, Kerala, General Population Table and Census of India

1991. Keral;, Provisional PoPulation Table.
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Construction of Dams

Altor the re oreanisation state' the sovemneni:"Ti;T":T il':i::::1jj{:
t()r the purposes of ir19.'',^g,t1"-:-9i':il;""r,".", 

,, 
'* 

source. Accordingly,.*
nnd generating electricity by.tapprng ulr'r"", 

""j 
.*'rln irrigation projects and

(lovcrnment staned the constructron_or '- ' 'n-'r-n" 
n,gn rung", rr. 11 ls5ulggi in the

l7 hydro electric proj"* "l i'j:"-'^'"tl;;; r-i. .inra,-r"'.r -nstruction 
workers

dovelopment of high range roads ano l'

lronn the plains.

Ihouqh the existence oftorest is essentral lor such projects' the con:11"^i:l:Utt

roservoirs and accommodations fo"rt-" i"tpo'"ty'*orkers and p"]l'::.nl "tff
rcouired clearing of forests eccoroing iJ oi" !'titut"' up to tt'" year 1985' the total

ioi";i";;,;;;:; ; va'ious 
'iv"r 

vallev projects in the state wa5 about 24140 sq'

kl|ometersa.Thisfiguredoesnotrn.tudetheareaencroachedbythetempora'y
.;;'r;;t *t;n;t;;"d their dePendents tor settlements and subsequent agncurtural

rctlvities,

Welfare Schemes

lmplementation oI varioui deveropment pmgrammes for the welfa:"--11:':L:"*"

paipta una otn"r r"aions of the society have led to large scale conversion.ol loresl5

i.i"'"iri.r,,rt io"o 
'n 

lhe state' These programmet ard initieted by both the-central

inj ,L," gou"tt"nts with an objective of creation of additional employmenr

;;;;;dt. Followings are some ol the important schemeswhich have direct impact

on the expansion of agriculture in the high range 
'egion'

Westerir Ghat Develo;iment ?rogramme (wGoP)

ln Kerald, WGEPwas launched duing th€ period of 1974 75 with the filaioil 
::s.lstance

oi.anurt gou"rnrn"nt. Under this programmer the govemment started two dairy

;;;;;;;;;;"t, one each at Iiutti ana Attappadv' and one hill station

i.u"loprn.nt t", Ponmudy) in the state other development programmes sucn as

attoi.ri.tion, fina i.provement, and agricultural development werealso implemented

i, the ,r[ir"qu"nt y"rrs,especially in the ldukki district tr The area covered under

these schemes in ldukki district is about 2000 hedares of forest land A resettldment

o.0,.''u to. tt'. u"nefit of |and]e5s agricultura| |abourers, particular|y the,peopIe

i.-,"'*"g i" t.n"d"l"d caste and tribes, was also implemented under the wGDP in

rarniaiirict. According to this programme' each family got one hectare of forest

iaJ for iutti"atinq paddy and other food crops ao Along with this'the govemment

.fro p.uiaua t"tia.tenlties and infraStructure facilities like transportation' housing

rvate; supply, hosPital schools etc, atthe resettlement site lt boosted the immigrEtion

of people from ieighboudng places towards this area
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soclal welfare schemes 

z l{

In Kerala, many social welfare schemes such as rehabilitation of repatriates from
Burma, sri Lanka and from African countries, ex army personals, evacuees from the
proj€ct sites, tribals and political sufferers, etc,, initiated by the govefnment have
played a direct role in the expansion of plantation crops in hilly areas. According to
these schemet each farnily or person got 3 to 10 acres of land for cultivation. The
total forest land dinributed under these schemes was about 20380 hectares ta the
late sinies .re.1 In addition to these schemes, the government started its own
plantations for resettlihg the repatriatej who had come from Burma and Srr r-anxa
during this period.

Staie Farmlng Colporations

To acceletate the development and marketing ofvarious cash crops. the Government
of Kerala 3tarted va.ious state corporations like Staie Farming Corporation (SFC);

Plantation Corporation of Kerdla (PCKI and Oil Palm India (OPD in 1970's. For the

establishment of these corporations the Forest Department has given its land from
various divisions. Fof example, in the case of OPI the total extent of forest land given

was around 3,705 hectares (i.e, 9,155 ocres); whereas fol the SFC it was arcund 2,265

hectares (i.e. 5,597 acres). Similarly, aboul Z6t0 hectaf€s (;.e. 6,449 acres) of forest' 
landwas givento PcKo. It needs to be noted here that by definition, these areas are'

still considered as forests and included in the statistics of total area under forest

cover, even though the natural vegetation are totally cleared from these lands for

raising plantations.

Forest Development Scheme

Soon afterthe independence. the government oflndia announc€d the National Forest

Policy as a guide line for the use and management of forest resources According to

this policy, ovenllforestry in lhe country is divided into two schemes namelytraditional

and non traditional. Traditional forestry consists of those programmes sponsored by

the central gove.nment forthe development of economically valuable species inside

the reserved forests, while on the other hand non traditional forestry scheme consilG

of various social forestry p.ogfammes which were to be implemented outside the

reserved fores6, Underthe former, the Forest Department (FD) initiated thecultivation

of eucalyptus, teak, sandalwood, rosewood, etc. inside the reserved torests. Under

thls programme, up to 1978 about 60,788 hectares (i e 1,50,207 acres) of forest land

was cleared for growing soft woods (i'e- eucalyptus) and aboul 59,688 hectares (ie.

1"47,490 affes) of forest for cultivating economically vdluable hard woods (teak' sal,

rosewood, etc) n.

To facilitate the traditional forestry prcgnmmes, the FD has encouraged the practice

of cultivating selected species under Taungya system (i.e leasing out the forest land

Foot Notei 4i, to 44 , see Pege 71
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to the contractors for raisrns seedrrnss of se::Ifi ffi:if j::';il,llltij"iiJli
It enables the governt:^t i: !t'-11.i?';;,i"0 ."J J.rr"t higher survival rate of

the expenditure on per hectare cost-or,iffi; il;; ;,r; eient of forests given

seedtings. However, in the lateryears, wru 
' 
Jr"i inl."**r,- nranred.to them by

to the Taungya contractors' they starteo aou-''g, "-* :,"1-":- : ::--crrial scale. It

;il;";ili-;;;':" ": {::1.:ilil:,"1ffii'ffi ;:.i;:lT;:fi ;1X"'.'
resulted in massive soil ero5ion and suD

ol Kerala.

Land Reforms Act

It is widely acknowledged that Kerala is ahead oftndia in the implementation otagranan

,.iorr*' euori ion of teoanry and the protection of agricultural labourers are th€

achievemeot5 for which Kerala can clalm credits Howevei these have certain negative

ii;ilffi';;;;;;ou.,.- ir'" torro*ins section ot this chapt€r analvses how the

land reforms acts accelerated the procesl of conve6ion forest into farm land in the

state.

To abdlish the wide differences in thetenLlrialcondition which Prevailed duting perrod

of reorganisation ofthe state, government of Kerala initiated land reforms in the state

t illti-at" fm 
""p 

towards tiis, the state gove'nment promulgated 'Kerala Stav

lui.tion eroceedings lct 1957'. Followed this, two more Acts were also p"ssed by the

State Aslembly They wer"'Kerala Agrarian Relations Bill 1959'and 'Kerala Land

Reforms Ad 1964'". These Acts, especially the Kerala Agrarian Relations Bill'

accelerated the process of expansion of commercial cultivation in the state'

The Agrarian Relations Bitlwhich was passed bythe Assembly on loth of June 1959

urrur"-, ,h" fi"i,, of.,"nur€ to all cultivating tenanB irresPective of his deed or caste-

ii". .".r""r:iiti.l nad adopted to achieve this were (i) a'olition ol tenancy; (ii)
''- l?r;.; o {r-! ' '' 14 (iv) distribution ofsurplus iand to landless
cei,]ilgro-q,Jqq$-holding, (iii) transrer or ral

noorand(v)home5teadtoKudlkldapUKafs(attachedIabourers).Thisbi|lencountered

:;;;i;";.;;";;"ti;rn rrom the land owning class and resulted in the dismissal o{

ii. li"i; c"*i"rn"* from the office by the central Government Therefore' this Bill

aouro"n* oaitpr"tented in the state Again, after a few y€a6' gap-the new

qovemment promulgat€d a legislation known as KeralaLand Reforms Act 1964 instead

li*" o"t,n" *a"r,""s 8ill. Tie new act provided many concessions to the commercial

"r"nir, . *"g,"ut .* charitable institutibns, plantations' spice gardens' anddairy

uni .inid uibgaing rarms from the land ceiling lt resulted in the expansion ol area

unde, otaniatloo ciops especially in the high ranges Alsa' these concessions helped

the owners oi private forests to evade nation;lisation of their forests in subsequent

years by converting them into either plantations or spice gardens lt is' howevet very

sad to say that therc is no relevant statistics available Pertaining to the extent of

conversion offorests into plantations afterthe introduction ofAgrarian Relation Bill in

-:--^J.t)v..
too-t N6t€:.45 - see paqe 71, -;., ,
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lileeai occuparion in

ln spite of many rures regarding the management ot forest rand. the.e has been ararge scare encroachment on forest land by the migrant who came from the
nerghbouring rice growing areas. To know the extent anJ nature of encroachment as
well as to provide the methods to check its incidence, the Government sf Kerala
appornted s€veral Committees since 1950 ft. These Committees provided detaits

. regarding the nature ofencroachment and emphasised the need to evict th€ enc.oachers
by fixing different cut off years. Nevertheless; this recommendation was nor
amplemented except tor a few attempts, due to political cost5 of conducting large
scale eviction frcm the forests and communelly based political power of settlerc In rne
High Ranges.

The history and politics of totest settlement encroachment and eviction ln the slare
are linked wi'th tfie politics at the state levet since the opening of the fore5t5 for cultvaron.
Afterthetormation ofKerala sbte, political power at the state levelhas shifted ffequently
between coalition of communist parties on the one hand and non communist Ieft
leaning parties onthe other Rar€t any single pany had full control over the legislature.
Therefo.e, lhe single largest pa rty always became dependent on smatlpolitical pa rties
and the constituents they represented. High |ange seftlers made use of this political
environment to uphold their interests in manyways. Whenever the revenue department
officials initiated eviction of encroachers, the politicalparty which had strong base in
this region, namely (erala Congrest wett for vafious forms olagitations with the help
of local people and chufches, and forced the government to stop the eviction
procedures. Also, whenever the l(erala Congress r4ras in power they demanded the
extension of cut offyear of regularisation of illegal occupation in the high ranges in

order to continue their support to the major partner of coalition govemment.

Accordi!g|y. the govern.tent r,egularised the ocgupation which occurred before 4-1-
1957 initially extended to 1-1-1960, 1-1-1968, and to 1-1-1977 at va.ious 5tages of
political drama. lt encouraged illegal occupation of forests all ove. the state at a
great€r scale. However, at present this has be€n stopped thanks to the provisions

requiring concurrence of the central Government for the conversion of reserved

forest$7.

Imoact of these Policies on Gneral Land use

Ihe analysis ofld.lp gse data available in various reports of Gove.nment of Kefala, for
the years 1964 65, to 2004 05 reveals thet area under forest is almost constant in the

state, though th€ above said lactors led to a greater extent of conveBion of forests

into cultivated lands. Infact statistics on land use change, especially regarding the

forests and net area sown, need a closer examination in the state. Therefore, in this
section, data irom various individual studies, official notes oi Revenue and Foresr

Foot Note 47 - See paqe 71
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Why do the land use data available in Seison and Crop Reports have such kind ot
dQw back? Could it be that it is not basicalty due to the methodology adopted for
data collection, but due to the censorship imposed on the statistical organiration by
the government in the publication ofactualdata? The government generally wanB to
showthat it protects the environment by pre5erving the foresls, and still meeting the
additional requi.ement for tood grains by intensive cultivatjon and not at the cost of
forest. lncidentally, the incr€ase in yields does not look signiticant enough to acnreve
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Conclusion
The Hlstoricalan.lysis ofconversion of natutal forests into agricultulal lands reveals

ftatthe policy environment (socio economic and political) thatfavoured extension of

cultivation in the high ranges of Kerala was an outcome ofcertain government policies

such as leasing outthese iands for commercial cultivation, Grow More Food Campaignt

colonisation by landless people at the forested land etc Along with this, other

^,! aqntributory factors were economic development activities such as construction of

DU roads, dams etc.; population growth in coastal and mid lands; dual management of
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